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Abstract
We present a corpus of multimodal spatial descriptions, as commonly occurring in route giving tasks. Participants provided natural
spatial scene descriptions with speech and abstract deictic/iconic hand gestures. The scenes were composed of simple geometric objects.
While the language denotes object shape and visual properties (e.g., colour), the abstract deictic gestures “placed” objects in gesture
space to denote spatial relations of objects. Only together with speech do these gestures receive defined meanings. Hence, the presented
corpus goes beyond previous work on gestures in multimodal interfaces that either focusses on gestures with predefined meanings
(multimodal commands) or provides hand motion data without accompanying speech. At the same time, the setting is more constrained
than full human/human interaction, making the resulting data more amenable to computational analysis and more directly useable for
learning natural computer interfaces. Our preliminary analysis results show that co-verbal deictic gestures in the corpus reflect spatial
configurations of objects, and there are variations of gesture space and verbal descriptions. The provided verbal descriptions and hand
motion data will enable modelling the interpretations of natural multimodal descriptions with machine learning methods, as well as
other tasks such as generating natural multimodal spatial descriptions.
Keywords: Multimodal spatial descriptions, natural language, co-verbal gesture, abstract deictics
1. Introduction
When describing routes that are not visible in the situated
environment, humans often accompany verbal descriptions
with gestures to demonstrate relative spatial relations of
landmarks or trajectories of the routes to follow (Emmorey
et al., 2000; Alibali, 2005; Cassell et al., 2007). For ex-
ample, when trying to help a person to locate a hotel not in
current view, a description might be:
(1) You take the tram and get off at the stop “Schu-
macher street”. Now here[deictic] is the tram station,
here[deictic] is a fountain, if you walk[iconic] around
it, you will see the hotel[deictic] on your left.
while the verbal description specifies the landmarks and
actions (i.e., tram station, walk around), the deictic ges-
tures encode the spatial layout of the landmarks with posi-
tion information; the iconic gesture visualises the trajectory
of the route. Only when combining speech and gestures to-
gether, it’s possible to form a complete interpretation of the
description, making it a challenging task even for human
listeners (Schneider and Taylor, 1999).
In this paper, we present a corpus of multimodal spatial de-
scriptions where hand gestures and speech are jointly used
to describe spatial scenes. The corpus includes data col-
lected from two experiments, a scene description experi-
ment and a spatial description experiment. In the two exper-
iments, participants received different instructions to per-
form the task and got different feedback signals when per-
forming the task (see Section 3.1. and Section 4.1. for de-
tails). The former experiment focused on eliciting intuitive
multimodal descriptions, while the latter experiment aimed
to elicit spatial descriptions with human-computer interac-
tion oriented instructions and constrained gesture space.
In the scene description experiment, we aimed to collect
intuitive multimodal descriptions. Participants were given
a spatial scene description task without instructions on how
to perform the task. That is, they described intuitively, ei-
ther only using speech or using both speech and gestures.
The results show that participants often intuitively use ges-
tures in such spatial descriptions and the deictic gestures
reflect spatial layouts of landmarks. However, the varied
gesture spaces and relatively limited tracking space of ex-
isting devices often make it difficult to track hand motion.
Hence, we designed the spatial description experiment
with a somewhat more constrained setup.
In the spatial description experiment, participants were told
that they were describing to a computer program (WOz set-
ting; Kelley (1983)). They were suggested to use gestures
and restrain their hand gestures in the effective tracking
area, so that the computer can “see” the gestures and un-
derstand the descriptions better. This setup resulted in a
dataset with sufficient hand motion data, while none of the
participants reported unnatural gestures due to the limited
gesture space.
We have made the following resources of the corpus pub-
licly available: scene information which were used to elicit
the descriptions, the transcriptions of speech, recorded hand
motion data, and annotations of deictic gestures and speech.
(Han et al., 2018) modelled real-time understanding of spa-
tial descriptions using the data of the spatial description ex-
periment. The results show that incorporating hand ges-
tures not only leads to more accurate interpretation of such
descriptions, but also leads to earlier final correct interpre-
tations.
2. Related work
Easily available video and audio recording devices have fa-
cilitated conversational/discourse level analysis of speech-
gesture communications (Lu¨cking et al., 2010; Quek et al.,
2002; Schiel et al., 2002). Although these corpora provide
natural multimodal communications and detailed annota-
tions, it’s a difficult research problem in itself to extract
hier ist noch ein grüner Kreis hier ist ein graues Dreieck und hier ist ein grüner Kreis und hier ist noch ein graues Dreieck 
here is a gray triangle and here is a green circle here is another green circle and here is another gray triangle
a) b) c) d)Figure 1: Providing a scene (right) description with speech
and gestures (left). The arrow indicates the movement of
the green ball.
3-D gesture features from these videos. Motion tracking
sensors that recently have become readily available as well
(e.g., Kinect1 and Leap sensor2) make it possible to record
large scale 3-D gesture datasets, such as (Tompson et al.,
2014; Marin et al., 2014; Liu and Shao, 2013; Sadeghipour
and Morency, 2011) and datasets mentioned in (Cheng et
al., 2016); however, most of these existing datasets are
collected for gesture classification tasks without accompa-
nied speech. (Fotinea et al., 2016) presented a dataset of
multimodal commands, where gestures and accompanied
are both recorded. However, the gestures are with defined
meanings that are independent of speech. In addition to
previous datasets, we present a corpus composed of natu-
ral multimodal communications with high-resolution hand
motion data, in which the meaning of gestures depends on
accompanied speech.
3. The Scene Description Experiment
In this experiment, we aimed to collect intuitive scene
descriptions. Participants were shown simple scenes (as
shown in Figure 1) briefly and asked to describe the scenes
from memory. There were no instructions on how to per-
form the task, hence participants described intuitively, ei-
ther describing with speech (mono-modal) or with speech
and gestures (multi-modal).
3.1. Task design
We designed a simple scene description task to elicit natu-
ral scene descriptions. Participants were asked to describe
scenes composed of four simple objects and an arrow which
indicates the movement of the object (as shown in Fig-
ure 1), intended to trigger deictic and iconic gestures.
We generated 50 such scenes. In each scene, the four ob-
jects are with two colours and two shapes. Object colour,
shape, size and position were randomly selected when the
scenes were generated. The arrows originate from one of
the objects and point to somewhere near another object. To
accurately describe the movement and the spatial configura-
tions after the movement, participants will need to demon-
strate the spatial layout with gestures as spatial configura-
tions are difficult to convey with natural language.
To investigate the natural behaviours of such descriptions,
participants were only asked to describe the spatial con-
figurations of the objects and the movement indicated by
the arrow. Gestures were not mentioned in the instruction.
1https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/
windows/kinect
2http://www.leapmotion.com
To elicit accurate descriptions, participants were told that
another person will watch the descriptions later and try to
recreate the scenes. Describing accurately will make the
re-creation task easier for the other person. For each de-
scription, the scenes were briefly (10 seconds) shown on a
computer screen. After the scene disappeared, participants
started to describe.
Each participant described for 20 minutes. In total, 15 par-
ticipants (native German speakers; students from Bielefeld
University) took part in the experiment.
3.2. Recording setup
We recorded audio and video with a HD camera. The hand
motion was tracked with a Leap sensor, a portable device
composed of two monochromatic cameras and three LED
infrared sensors. The hand motion data was recorded with
MINT Tools (Kousidis et al., 2013). Both videos and hand
motion data were recorded with timestamps.
In the experiment, participants were seated in front of a ta-
ble. Right across the table and in front of the participant is
a HD camera to record audio and videos. A Leap sensor
was placed on the table in front of the participant.
On the right side of the table is a monitor which displays
the scenes. An experimenter was seated next to the par-
ticipant to display the scenes. For each scene description,
the experimenter clicked a button to show the scene for 10
seconds, then turned the screen to black. After that, partic-
ipants started to describe. When the description ended, the
experimenter advanced to the next scene.
The Leap sensor tracks hand movements and outputs data
frames to represent hand motions as following:3
• FrameID: integer, a unique ID assigned to this data
frame.
• hand number: integer, the number of tracked hands.
• hand confidence: float, ranging from 0 to 1. It in-
dicates how well the internal hand model fits the ob-
served data.
• hand direction: 3-D vector. The direction from the
palm position toward the fingers.
• hand sphere centre: 3-D vector. The centre of a
sphere fit to the curvature of this hand.
• sphere radius: float, the radius of a sphere fit to the
curvature of this hand.
• palm width: float, the average width of the hand (not
including fingers or thumb).
• palm position: 3-D vector, the centre position of the
palm in millimetres from the Leap Motion Controller
origin.
• palm direction: 3-D vector. The direction from the
palm position toward the fingers.
3For detailed descriptions of these features, please refer to the
official SDK manualhttps://developer.leapmotion.
com/documentation/python/index.html
• palm velocity: 3-D vector, the rate of change of the
palm position in millimetres/second.
• finger length: float, the apparent length of a finger.
• finger width: float, the average width of a finger.
• joint direction: 3-D vector, the current pointing di-
rection vector.
• pinch strength: float, the strength of a pinch pose be-
tween the thumb and the closest finger tip as a value in
the range [0, 1].
• grab strength: float, the strength of a grab hand pose
as a value in the range [0, 1]. 0 when the hand is open.
As a hand closes into a fist, the grab strength increases
to 1.
• finger type: integer, the integer code representing the
finger name. 0 for thumb, 1 for index, 2 for middle, 3
for ring, 4 for pinky.
3.3. Data processing
A sample description is shown as follows:
(2) a) Hier[deixis] ist ein graues Dreieck und hier[deixis]
ist ein gru¨ner Kreis hier[deixis] ist noch ein gru¨ner
Kreis und hier[deixis] ist noch ein graues Dreieck
und von[iconic start] dem oberen gru¨nen Kreis geht
rechts neben dem anderen gru¨nen Kreis[iconic end]
zwischen den beiden Dreiecken nach links ein Pfeil.
b) Here[deixis] is a grey triangle and here[deixis] is a
green circle here[deixis] is another green circle and
here is another grey triangle and from[iconic start]
the upper green circle goes right next to the another
green circle[iconic end] between the two triangles to
the left, the arrow.
Transcription The audio was manually transcribed by
native speakers. The transcriptions were temporally aligned
with the audio and video recordings on the word-by-word
level using an automatic forced alignment approach. We
annotated each scene description with corresponding scene
ID by watching the recordings in ELAN.4 Each scene de-
scription was segmented into individual object descriptions
which were annotated with corresponding object ID. For
instance, the scene description in Example (2) was anno-
tated as Scene 15, while the object description “here[deixis]
is a grey triangle” was annotated as object 1.
Gesture annotation Conventionally, each deictic gesture
is divided into several gesture phases: pre-stroke, stroke,
stroke hold and retraction (Kendon, 1980). During the
stroke hold phase, hands stay in the gesture space to in-
dicate object positions, hence, it’s the most informative
phase. We manually annotated the stroke hold phase of
each deictic gesture. The annotation was done by watch-
ing the video recordings and the described scenes using
ELAN. Similar to natural language annotations, we labeled
4https://tla.mpi.nl/tools/tla-tools/elan
the stroke hold phases with the object ID of referential ob-
jects.
With the recorded timestamps, hand motion data was
aligned with video recordings. Accordingly, the hand mo-
tion frames were labeled as stroke hold frames or non-
stroke hold frames according to the timestamps.
As aforementioned, iconic gestures were also involved in
the descriptions. For instance, in (2), while describing the
movement of the grey triangle with utterance “from the up-
per green circle goes right next to another green circle”, the
participant drew a line in the gesture space to indicate the
trajectory of the movement. We annotated the start and end
iconic gestures with [iconic start] and [iconic end].
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Figure 2: Preliminary analysis results.
3.4. Preliminary analysis
Varied gesture spaces We calculated the maximal area
that each participant’s hands spanned during all their de-
scriptions as their gesture space. As shown in Figure 2a,
there are variations both within and between subjects in
terms of the size of the gesture space which make hand mo-
tion tracking and gesture interpretation challenging tasks.
Referential accuracy We also analysed the re-reference
accuracy. Figure 2c shows statistics of the reference dis-
tance between a deictic gesture and its original gesture.
Among 185 re-reference points, 161 of them are with re-
reference distance < 150 mm, while the maximum gesture
space is 900× 671mm2.
Gesture accuracy of spatial configuration We used a
shape matching method to compute the distance between
the configurations of gestures and corresponding object po-
sitions. The distance was used as a measure of gesture ac-
curacy and compared to the words spoken in each episode,
as shown in Figure 2d. The result suggests that when people
gesture less accurately, they tend to need more verbal effort
to describe the scenes. We did linear regression to analyse
the relationship between the number of words spoken in
(a) (b)
Figure 3: Providing a spatial description with speech and
gestures: here is a red square, here is a light blue circle ...
each episode and the corresponding gesture accuracy. The
correlation coefficient is 0.523. It suggests that when peo-
ple gesture less accurately, they tend to need more verbal
effort to describe the scenes.
While the annotation work of iconic gestures is still going
on, we leave it as future work to analyse statistics of iconic
gestures.
4. The Spatial Description Experiment
In this experiment, we focused on collecting multimodal
spatial descriptions with tracked hand motion data which
enables the modelling of such multimodal behaviours with
machine learning methods. Therefore, we simplified the
description task by removing the iconic element (i.e., the
arrow) from the scenes and suggested participants to de-
scribe with speech and gestures.
4.1. Task design
To elicit multimodal spatial descriptions, we simplified the
description task. Instead of describing configurations of
four objects and a movement, participants were asked to de-
scribe scenes only composed of two circles and one square,
as shown in Figure 3. To further reduce the cognitive load
of scene memorising, we displayed the scenes on the screen
throughout descriptions.
We generated 100 such scenes. The colour and shape of
each object were randomly selected when the scenes were
generated. There were 6 colours and 2 shapes (square, cir-
cle). Each of them had the same chance to be assigned to an
object. The size and position of each object was randomly
generated. The object size ranges from 0.05 to 0.5 in ratio
to the size of the scene image. The object positions were
adjusted until none of the objects overlap with each other.
Participants were told that they will describe scenes to a
computer program. The computer will try to understand
the descriptions by listening to the verbal descriptions and
watching their hand gestures. After each description, the
computer displays a score on the screen which ranges from
1 (worst) to 5 (best) and indicates how well the computer
understands the description. In reality, the score was from
the experimenter who rates the descriptions according to
the number of mentioned object attributes.
4.2. Recording setup
The technical recording setup is similar to previous exper-
iment, except that the hand types (left or right) were also
recorded with a new Leap SDK (SDK v2.3.1). We also
placed a monitor in front of the participant to display their
hand motions, encouraging them to gesture in the effective
tracking area.
At the beginning of the experiment, the experimenter first
introduced the task and all the recording devices to the
participants, then demonstrated a description with speech
and gestures. Participants were suggested to describe with
speech and gestures and mention shape, size, colour and
relative positions of the objects. They also had several min-
utes to play with the Leap sensor to get familiar with the
effective tracking area of the sensor.
In total, 13 participants (native German speakers) took part
in the experiment (None of them took part in the previous
experiment). Each of them described for 20 minutes.
4.3. Data processing
The data was processed and annotated in the same way as
previous experiment. A sample description is shown as fol-
lows:
(3) a) Hier[deixis] ist ein kleines Quadrat, in rot,
hier[deixis] ist ein hellblauer kleiner Kreis und
hier[deixis] ist ein blauer grosser Kreis.
b) Here[deixis] is a small square, red, here[deixis] is
a light blue small circle and here[deixis] is a blue big
circle.
Scene representation We represented each scene as a
composition of three objects. Each object was represented
with 4 attributes: colour, shape, size and position. For
example, a real valued position coordinates can be repre-
sented as x : 0.1, y : 0.2. The position was further dis-
creted into top, middle, bottom vertically and left, middle,
right horizontally. So that with the scene ID and object ID
in each multimodal description, corresponding object at-
tributes can be retrieved to reconstruct the described scene.
For example, the pink circle in Figure 1 is represented as
following:
• SceneID: scene 1
– Object ID: object 1
– Colour: red
– Shape: circle
– Coordinates: {x: 0.22, y: 0.54}
– Horizontal position: left
– Vertical position: middle
4.4. Preliminary analysis
Varied verbal descriptions Although participants were
suggested to encode colour, shape, size and relative posi-
tions of objects in the descriptions, they were allowed to
form descriptions in their own way. The collected data also
reflects varied verbal descriptions. For example, the same
colour was described with various expressions. Pink was
also described as lila. Cyan was sometimes referred as light
blue. Circles were referred as circle or ball. The vocabulary
size of the corpus is 291.
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Figure 4: Temporal relations between speech and deictics.
Varied gestural behaviours From the data, we observed
that when describing, sometimes participants use one hand
each time to demonstrate the object position in the gesture
space, hence, the listener needs to keep track of previous
object positions to form a whole mental representation. Al-
ternatively, some participants demonstrate with two hands
in the gesture space to show relative positions. Among 830
description episodes, 637 descriptions (76.7%) involved the
use of both hands; 193 (23.3%) with one hand. In both
cases, the hand gestures convey spatial layout of the ob-
jects.
Temporal relations of speech and gestures Speech and
co-verbal gestures are in parallel, and bear close tempo-
ral relations between each other (Ragsdale and Fry Silvia,
1982). We analysed the temporal relations of start timings
between speech and gestures, as shown in Figure 4. Among
2074 speech-deictic ensembles, 24.5% deictics precede ac-
companied verbal description; 47.3% deictics occur in the
first quarter of verbal descriptions. The parallel character-
istics could benefit multimodal interpretation tasks on the
incremental level (Han et al., 2018).
Indicating shape/size with deictics Deictic gestures
have been extensively studied for positional information.
However, humans often encode more than positional infor-
mation while “pointing”. In the collected data, we observed
that, beside positional information, participants also encode
shape and size information in gestures. For instance, some
participants used different hand shapes when referring to
circles and squares. Moreover, when mentioning objects
with larger sizes, they tend to form larger hand spheres.
This suggests that in future work, gesture interpretations
should consider various dimensions of the information.
5. Availability
The hand motion data, anonymised transcriptions and an-
notations of the second experiment are publicly avail-
able5 under the ODC Public Domain Dedication and Li-
cence (PDDL).6 To access the audio and video recordings,
5https://pub.uni-bielefeld.de/data/
2913177
6https://opendatacommons.org/licenses/
pddl/1.0/
please contact the authors. Instructions on how to use the
data are also available https://tingh.github.io/
resources/scene_description.
6. Conclusion
We presented a corpus of multimodal descriptions, in which
speech and gestures were used to describe spatial configu-
rations of objects. We described the task designs, record-
ing setups as well as the data annotation scheme. To in-
vestigate the usability of the corpus, we also provided pre-
liminary analysis results concerning language, gesture be-
haviours and multimodal behaviours, then discussed possi-
ble use cases of the corpus such as modelling the interpreta-
tion of multimodal descriptions and generating multimodal
behaviours.
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